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Smashing mantis shrimp strategically impact shells
R. L. Crane1,*,§, S. M. Cox2,‡, S. A. Kisare1 and S. N. Patek1

ABSTRACT
Many predators fracture strong mollusk shells, requiring specialized
weaponry and behaviors. The current shell fracture paradigm is
based on jaw- and claw-based predators that slowly apply forces
(high impulse, low peak force). However, predators also strike shells
with transient intense impacts (low impulse, high peak force). Toward
the goal of incorporating impact fracture strategies into the prevailing
paradigm, we measured how mantis shrimp (Neogonodactylus
bredini) impact snail shells, tested whether they strike shells in
different locations depending on prey shape (Nerita spp., Cenchritis
muricatus, Cerithium spp.) and deployed a physical model (Ninjabot)
to test the effectiveness of strike locations. We found that, contrary to
their formidable reputation, mantis shrimp struck shells tens to
hundreds of times while targeting distinct shell locations. They
consistently struck the aperture of globular shells and changed from
the aperture to the apex of high-spired shells. Ninjabot tests revealed
that mantis shrimp avoid strike locations that cause little damage and
that reaching the threshold for eating soft tissue is increasingly difficult
as fracture progresses. Their ballistic strategy requires feed-forward
control, relying on extensive pre-strike set-up, unlike jaw- and claw-
based strategies that can use real-time neural feedback when
crushing. However, alongside this pre-processing cost to impact
fracture comes the ability to circumvent gape limits and thus process
larger prey. In sum, mantis shrimp target specific shell regions, alter
their strategy depending on shell shape, and present a model system
for studying the physics andmaterials of impact fracture in the context
of the rich evolutionary history of predator–prey interactions.
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model, Behavioral plasticity, Mollusk

INTRODUCTION
The co-evolution of hard-shelled mollusks and their predators
presents a model for evolutionary escalation between predators and
prey (Vermeij, 1977, 1987). Shells are highly effective defensive
structures that must withstand a variety of attacks, including drilling,
shell breakage and being swallowed whole, as their predators, in turn,
often wield specialized weapons (Chai et al., 2009; Constantino et al.,
2011; Lucas et al., 2008; Vermeij, 1987;West et al., 1991; Zipser and
Vermeij, 1978). Fracture of mollusk shells, a common method of
durophagy, has been studied primarily in terms of the slow crushing

forces of jaws and claws and through the use of materials-testing
machines (e.g. Blundon and Vermeij, 1983; Buschbaum et al., 2007;
Fisher, 2010; Kolmann et al., 2015; Preston et al., 1996; Vermeij and
Currey, 1980). Studies of predator strategy when fracturing mollusk
shells have illuminated how morphological as well as behavioral
plasticity can be important to a predator’s successful use of a weapon
(Baldridge and Smith, 2008; Buschbaum et al., 2007; Schaefer and
Zimmer, 2013; Zipser and Vermeij, 1978). However, the mechanics
underlying morphological and behavioral plasticity are difficult to
represent using the standard mechanical tests of shell strength.
Furthermore, predatory attacks that rely on fracture through impact
failure remain infrequently studied. Here, we integrated behavior,
biomechanics and physical modeling to create a foundational
understanding of predation using an impact weapon.

Predators often rely on multiple behavioral strategies against the
defenses of hard-shelled mollusks. With specialized claws, crabs crush
shells, peel back shell lips and pull snails from undamaged shells
(Edgell and Rochette, 2009), often targeting particular shell regions
(Boulding and LaBarbera, 1986; Elner, 1978; Zipser and Vermeij,
1978). Many crabs increase their pace or efficiency in opening shells
through behavioral plasticity as well asmorphological plasticity of their
crushing claws (e.g. Carcinus maenas: Baldridge and Smith, 2008;
Edgell and Rochette, 2009; Cancer productus: Smith and Palmer,
1994). The exceptional invasive success of the European green crab,
Carcinus maenas, is in part attributed to its ability to adjust its
behavioral strategies across prey types (Schaefer and Zimmer, 2013).
Shell fracture and morphology are currently understood largely in
terms of long-duration crushing predators like crabs that use high-
impulse (N s; integral of force with respect to time), low-force (N)
strategies; however, other predators impact shells using high peak force
and low-impulse strikes, including birds, mantis shrimp and otters.
Oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) vary their impact behaviors
(Le Rossignol et al., 2011; Nagarajan et al., 2002, 2015), yet few other
studies have examined impact-based predatory behaviors, and the
biological significance of any differences in fracture mechanics
underlying these systems remains unclear.

The integration of biomechanics with behavioral strategies is
central to understanding the evolution of shell morphology and the
role of shell fracture. Shell strength is typically tested by slowly
compressing a shell between two parallel plates until failure (method
described in Vermeij and Currey, 1980; e.g. Bourdeau, 2010; Edgell
and Rochette, 2008; Fisher, 2010; Preston et al., 1996). Strength tests
of this kind, however, do not always capture key aspects of predation.
Most predator weapons are more morphologically variable than two
flat plates (Chai et al., 2009; Constantino et al., 2011; Crofts and
Summers, 2014; Kolmann et al., 2015) and apply dynamic or
repeated loads (Boulding and LaBarbera, 1986). Predators often
attack certain regions of the shell or apply other behaviors such as
peeling or impacting, which are not captured in the typical two-plate
test. Using multiple methods to quantify strength of the limpetPatella
vulgata, Taylor (2016) demonstrated differences between the impact
strength, quantified by dropping rods onto shells, and the strength as
measured with a more traditional two-plate crushing test.Received 21 December 2017; Accepted 16 April 2018
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Mantis shrimp (Crustacea: Stomatopoda) wield lightweight,
high-acceleration hammers that strike with small impulses and high
peak forces equivalent to a tiger’s bite (Huber et al., 2005; Patek and
Caldwell, 2005) (Fig. 1A). The hammers move so quickly that water
cavitates during impact, such that by wielding their pair of raptorial
appendages (second thoracopods), they generate up to four peaks
of force (impact and cavitation of both raptorial appendages)
(Patek and Caldwell, 2005; Patek et al., 2004). The materials and
mechanics of mantis shrimp hammers have been studied extensively
(McHenry et al., 2012, 2016; Anderson et al., 2014; Grunenfelder
et al., 2014, 2018; Guarín-Zapata et al., 2015; Patek and Caldwell,
2005; Patek et al., 2004, 2007; Suksangpanya et al., 2017; Weaver
et al., 2012; Yaraghi et al., 2016). In addition, a physical model of
mantis shrimp hammers (Ninjabot) was developed to replicate
mantis shrimp strike rotations, accelerations and impacts in water,
complete with associated cavitation (Cox et al., 2014) (Fig. 1B).
However, mantis shrimp behavioral strategies and the mechanical
effectiveness of these strategies have yet to be studied.
Here, we analyzed the behavioral and biomechanical strategies

used by mantis shrimp when impacting shells. We measured mantis
shrimp feeding behavior and used Ninjabot to compare the
effectiveness of feeding strategies. We addressed the following
three questions. (1) Do mantis shrimp preferentially strike shells in
specific locations? If mantis shrimp strike shells randomly, we
would expect strike locations to be distributed evenly across a shell’s
surface rather than directed at certain regions. (2) Do mantis shrimp
target different regions across shell shapes and throughout a strike
sequence? If mantis shrimp have behavioral flexibility in how they
handle prey, we would expect mantis shrimp to strike shells of
different shapes in different locations. Furthermore, the locations
that they strike might differ throughout a strike sequence. (3) Do
strike locations correspond to shell regions that break most easily? If
so, we would expect the strike regions to correspond to the shell
regions that are damaged most easily by Ninjabot.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal collection and maintenance
We collected one mantis shrimp species [Crustacea: Stomatopoda:
Neogonodactylidae: Neogonodactylus bredini (Manning 1969)]
and six snail species [Nerita versicolor Gmelin 1791, Nerita

peloronta Linnaeus 1758, Nerita fulgurans Gmelin 1791,
Cenchritis muricatus (Linnaeus 1758), Cerithium atratum (Born
1778) and Cerithium lutosum Menke 1828] from the Galeta
Marine Laboratory, Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute,
Panama. Given the similarity of their external morphology, we
usedN. versicolor,N. peloronta andN. fulgurans interchangeably,
and C. atratum and C. lutosum interchangeably in the experiments
described below, resulting in three distinct shell types (Fig. 1C–E).
We did not compare or account for differences in internal
morphology across these species.

Mantis shrimp and snails were briefly housed locally and then
were transported to Duke University, Durham, NC, USA (ANAM
Collection Permit no. SE/A-115-13 and SE/A-13-15; Export Permit
no. SEX/A-23-14 and SEX/A-17-15). Experiments were performed
within 4.5 months of collection. At Duke University, mantis shrimp
were housed individually in tanks (20×20×25 cm) in artificial
seawater (Instant Ocean Aquarium Sea Salt Mixture, Instant Ocean,
Spectrum Brands, Blacksburg, VA, USA) and maintained at
35±1 ppt at 27.4±0.3°C on a 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle. Snails
were housed collectively in tanks under the same conditions.
Mantis shrimp were fed every 2–3 days with frozen seafood, live
grass shrimp and live brine shrimp.

Mantis shrimp feeding behavior
Morphological measurements
We measured mantis shrimp body length (anterior tip of the rostral
plate to the posterior tip of the telson) and carapace length (anterior–
posterior length of carapace) (0.01 mm resolution; models CD-6″
CX or CD-6″PSX, Mitutoyo Corp., Aurora, IL, USA). Body length
and carapace length were tightly correlated (R2=0.95, t=39.21, n=77
mantis shrimp, P<0.0001). Carapace length was therefore used in
analyses as a metric of body size because it was a more consistent
metric with lower measurement error standard deviation (s.d.) than
body length (mean body length s.d.=0.37 mm; mean carapace
length s.d.=0.13 mm). After they molted, mantis shrimp were not
used in experiments for at least 10 days to allow for full recovery of
striking abilities (Steger and Caldwell, 1983). Molted individuals
were then re-measured.

We measured snail shell length (maximum length along the axis
of coiling) and then took digital images of the dorsal and ventral
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Fig. 1. Smashing mantis shrimp use
hammering raptorial appendages to
systematically breakopen a diversity of
snail shell shapes. (A) In preparation for
a strike, mantis shrimp carefully
manipulate the shell into a particular
position and then strike it at bullet-like
accelerations. (B) We used Ninjabot to
perform controlled tests of strike location
and shell fracture. Ninjabot is a physical
model that strikes with the acceleration
and forces of real mantis shrimp (Cox
et al., 2014). (C–E) Tests were performed
on three shell shapes, shown here divided
into the three analyzed shell regions:
aperture (red), whorls (yellow) and apex
(blue). (C) Nerita spp., (D) Cenchritis
muricatus, (E) Cerithium spp.
Scale bar: 5 mm.
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sides of the snails before and after the experiments (2848×4288
pixel resolution, AF Micro Nikkor 60 mm 1:2.8 D lens with a D300
SLR camera or DX AF-S Nikkor 18-70 mm 1:3.5-4.5G ED lens
with a D70 SLR camera, Nikon Corp., Tokyo, Japan). These images
were used to quantify shell damage (see ‘Snail shell damage
measurements’, below).

Video collection
We filmed mantis shrimp handling and striking live snails until
eating commenced (HDR-PJ790V or HDR-CX900 7.2V, pixel
resolution: 1920×1080, frame rate: 30 frames s−1, Sony Corp.,
Tokyo, Japan). Each mantis shrimp from one group (38 individuals)
was fed each of the three snail shapes, and we obtained 87 videos in
which the mantis shrimp struck and consumed the snail. The order
in which the shells were presented was pseudo-randomly assigned
to account for mantis shrimp sex and size. To provide a larger
sample size of mantis shrimp handling Cerithium spp., which are
the focus of the experiments involving the physical model, an
additional group of mantis shrimp (39 individuals) was fed only
once with Cerithium spp. In total, we collected feeding data from 77
mantis shrimp (34 males and 43 females; body length mean±s.d.
38.0±6.1 mm, range 28.5–59.7 mm).
For every feeding experiment, we matched snail shell length

with mantis shrimp body size (Fig. S1;Nerita spp. length mean±s.d.
10.3±1.6 mm, range 7.5–13.8 mm; C. muricatus length mean±s.d.
11.8±2.1 mm, range 8.0–15.5 mm; Cerithium spp. length
mean±s.d. 13.8±2.5 mm, range 9.3–19.5 mm), based on previous
analyses of mantis shrimp snail choice of Cerithium spp. in the field
(Caldwell et al., 1989). Snail choice is thought to be explained by
the energetic balance of the number of strikes and the amount of
food obtained relative to snail size (Full et al., 1989). Therefore, we
tested for appropriate size matching across snail shapes by
comparing the total number of strikes mantis shrimp delivered to
each shell shape. We found no significant differences, thus
confirming appropriate size matching across snail shapes
(Kruskal–Wallis χ2=1.94, d.f.=2, n=87 strike sequences, P=0.38).
Feeding experiments were performed in glass aquaria with

burrows matched to mantis shrimp size (length×diameter:
7×2.5 cm, 6×2 cm, 5×1.3 cm; Steger 1987). Because mantis
shrimp often process prey within their burrows, we filmed them
in open-sided feeding burrows placed against the side of the tank.
Mantis shrimp were acclimated to feeding tanks for a minimum of
one night.
Experiments were initiated by dropping a snail, rubbed with

freeze-dried krill, into a tank containing a mantis shrimp. If the
mantis shrimp did not approach the snail within 5–10 min, the
snail was pushed closer to the mantis shrimp. Once the mantis
shrimp had touched the snail, nothing was altered in the tank until
the end of the video. Filming continued until either the mantis
shrimp began eating or 20 min had elapsed since the mantis
shrimp had last touched the snail. At the end of each video, the
snail was removed. In 48% of the videos, the mantis shrimp struck
and ultimately started to eat the snail, and only these videos were
used for further analyses.

Video analysis
We coded the location and timing of each strike until the start of
feeding (v.7.7.5, Quicktime Pro, Apple Inc., CA, USA). Before they
strike, mantis shrimp touch snails with their antennules at the impact
location, possibly to measure and align the strike, given that the
strike is too fast to adjust after release (Kagaya and Patek, 2016).
Because it was not feasible to film these extended strike sequences

using high-speed video, we defined impact location as the shell
region between the lower tips of the antennules just before a strike.
We defined three shell regions: the aperture (including both the
inner and outer lip), the whorls (including all the whorls except
for the apical-most portion) and the apex (Fig. 1C–E). These
definitions accounted for accrued damage such that as a mantis
shrimp chipped away at a snail aperture, the newly created lip was
considered an aperture strike location. Similarly, as the apex
was processed, strikes at the apical-most portion of the snail were
coded as the apex. We also recorded the region from which the
mantis shrimp started eating.

We accounted for three kinds of error in the video coding:
recording a strike that did not occur or failing to record a strike that
did occur, incorrect coding of timing of strikes, and incorrect coding
of strike location. Two researchers performed the coding and were
trained together using the same videos. To assess coding errors,
22 videos were analyzed twice (Nerita spp. n=10,C. muricatus n=7,
Cerithium spp. n=5), either by the same researcher or by the two
different researchers. The researchers missed a maximum of 2.8%
of strikes within each video sequence (most videos had zero missed
strikes) and, across all the trials, only 19 strikes out of 1639 total
strikes were missed in one of the viewings. Fewer than 1.1% of
the strikes were incorrectly coded for timing (incorrect timing
defined as differing by more than 0.1 s, corresponding to 3 frames).
Approximately 10% of strikes were classified as ‘unknown’ by
one researcher but identified by the other (Nerita spp. mean=10.2%
of strikes per video, C. muricatus mean=10.7%, Cerithium spp.
mean=8.3%). For strikes where both researchers identified the
strike location, instances where they disagreed were distributed as
follows: Nerita spp. mean=0.7% of strikes per video, C. muricatus
mean=5.6%, Cerithium spp. mean=8.5%.

Physical model experiments
We used a physical model (Ninjabot) that replicates mantis shrimp
strike dynamics to test whether mantis shrimp strategically strike
Cerithium spp. shell regions that break most easily. We struck shells
repeatedly in different locations with Ninjabot and quantified the
resulting damage (see ‘Snail shell damage measurements’, below).
Ninjabot’s mechanism and performance have been reported
elsewhere, and closely match the kinematics and strike force of
mantis shrimp (Cox et al., 2014). We set Ninjabot’s strike force to
cause a similar amount of damage after 20 strikes to that produced
by a real mantis shrimp after 20 strikes on Cerithium spp. We
equipped Ninjabot with a stainless steel cylinder appendage with a
hydrofoil cross-section (thickness: 5.1 mm; chord length: 9.4 mm)
and performed the experiments in water (0 ppt, 21±2°C).

Ninjabot was used to strike Cerithium spp. that were suctioned
loosely against a rock (n=114 snails, shell length mean±s.d.
20.1±1.2 mm, range 17.0–22.3 mm). Snails were positioned such
that they were struck approximately perpendicular to the axis of
coiling and normal to the point of contact between the snail and the
rock (Fig. 1B). Each snail was struck with the same force 20 times at
one of three locations (aperture, n=34 snails; whorls, n=10 snails; or
apex, n=35 snails; see ‘Video analysis’, above, for definitions;
Fig. 1C–E) or in a random sequence of these three locations
determined by a random number generator (n=35 snails). For every
strike, we recorded whether the strike caused any damage and, if so,
whether the damage was to the aperture, whorls or apex. To reduce
rot, shells had been frozen and were thawed before testing. Snails
were photographed before and after the experiment to later quantify
shell damage in terms of the amount of shell broken off by Ninjabot
(see ‘Snail shell damage measurements’, below).
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Snail shell damage measurements
To quantify shell damage caused by mantis shrimp and Ninjabot,
we established new methods to consistently measure damage
and then interpret damage in the context of feeding (Fig. 2). We
measured apex damage and aperture damage for each shell by
comparing photos taken before and after each strike sequence.
Mantis shrimp and Ninjabot damaged the aperture by chipping the
outer lip such that damage proceeded along a whorl (which wraps
around the axis of coiling). Aperture damage was therefore
quantified as the number of quarter turns within one complete
rotation around the axis of coiling that the damage had reached,
generating an ordinal variable (Fig. 2D). For example, snails
could be classified as having no damage, having damage between
0 and 1/4 rotations around the axis of coiling, between 1/4 and 1/2

rotations, etc. Because measurement accuracy declined once
damage exceeded one full rotation, we categorized damage
beyond one rotation as simply greater than one.

Apex damage, in contrast to aperture damage, proceeded along
the central axis and was therefore defined as (final apex length−
initial apex length)/(initial snail length) (Fig. 2; Fig. S2). Damage
that occurred away from the apex or aperture was not measured.
Measurement standard deviation was calculated based on three
measurements for each snail and was on average 1.0% of the snail
length (mean snail length s.d.=0.19 mm) and 10% of the apex
length (mean apex length s.d.=0.13 mm).

We used mantis shrimp feeding location data from the behavioral
experiments (described in ‘Video analysis’, above) and shell damage
measurements to identify the amount of shell damage necessary for
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Fig. 2. Snail shell damage measurements. We measured fractured and intact Cerithium spp. using measurements that consistently represent shells with
varying damage and shape. Traced photographs illustrate a single snail before (A: ventral, B: dorsal) and after (C: dorsal) being struck by Ninjabot, as well as how
aperture damage was measured [D: dorsal (left), ventral (right)]. (C) The sloping sides of the shell defined two lines that intersect at a virtual apex point
(gray triangle) that persisted in space regardless of whether the snail was damaged or fully intact. Snail length (black line) is the maximum distance between the
actual apex and the anterior end of the snail along the central axis of coiling (green dashed line). To calculate the amount of apex broken off, we subtracted
the length to apex (blue line) at the end of the experiment from the length to apex at the start of the experiment. The length to apex is the distance between the
virtual apex and posterior-most end of the snail, again along the axis of coiling. For aperture damage, we identified the furthest point of damage along the
whorl (red circle). In addition, wemeasured the point at which themantis shrimp began eating and, with this, established an eating threshold for snails that we used
for interpreting the functional importance of the amount of snail breakage. (D) We categorized aperture damage as how many quarter revolutions damage
had progressed around the axis of coiling (i.e. along the red arrows). Gray shading indicates the number of quarter revolutions from 1 to 4, with 1 being the lightest
and 4 being the darkest (see Materials and Methods). (E,F) The differences between a more intact snail shell (E: dorsal) and more damaged shell (F: dorsal)
are thus represented through this suite of measurements, illustrated with digitally manipulated hypothetical quantities of damage to the shell traced in A–D.
(G,H) Example measurements of a shell before (G: ventral) and after (H: dorsal) being struck by a mantis shrimp. More example measurements are given in
Fig. S2. Scale bar: 5 mm for A–F; G,H photographed on 1 mm square grid.
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the mantis shrimp to start eating from the aperture or apex. We used
this information to assess whether the Ninjabot experiments caused
sufficient damage for the snail to be edible by a mantis shrimp.

Statistical analyses
Do mantis shrimp preferentially strike shells in specific locations?
If mantis shrimp were striking shells randomly, we would expect
the proportion of strikes to each region to correspond to the
proportion of the shell’s surface area within that region. For each
shell shape, we measured each region’s projected surface area
using dorsal and ventral photos (Nerita spp. n=3, C. muricatus
n=4, Cerithium spp. n=3 snails), as well as overall surface area of
the whole shell. We scaled the null expectation of randomly
applied strikes according to each region’s proportional surface
area. Although projected surface area does not represent three-
dimensional shapes, these proportions provide a reasonable null
expectation for random striking.
For each shell shape, we tested whether the number of strikes to

each region differed from the null expectation of randomly applied
strikes (G-test of goodness of fit with repeated measures, totaled
across strike sequences; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) (G-tests conducted
in R, RVAide Memoire, Hervé 2017, version 0.9-64). This test is
similar to a χ2 goodness of fit test but allows for repeated measures
(i.e. in the case of Cerithium spp., there are 62 replicates for the
62 strike sequences in which different mantis shrimp struck their
shell repeatedly). The G-test requires taking the natural log, which
introduces problems in regions that were never struck. We therefore
added one strike to every region in every strike sequence, a
conservative change relative to the number of strikes.

Do mantis shrimp target different regions across shell shapes and
throughout a strike sequence?
To determine whether mantis shrimp struck different locations
depending on shell shape, we compared the proportion of strikes
to each region across shell shapes. We conducted paired
comparisons and therefore limited our sample to mantis shrimp
that successfully completed strike sequences for each of the three

shell shapes (n=19 mantis shrimp). We first conducted a paired
Friedman’s test across the three shell shapes comparing the
proportion of strikes to each of the three regions (aperture, whorls
or apex). If significant, we ran a post hoc paired Wilcoxon signed-
rank test with a Bonferroni correction (adjusted α=0.017)
examining whether the proportion of strikes to the region
differed between each possible pair of shell shapes.

We asked whether mantis shrimp consistently target the same
shell regions throughout a strike sequence or whether they instead
shift strategies over time. Specifically, we tested whether strikes to
certain regions tended to occur earlier or later in a strike sequence.
For each shape, we fitted two generalized mixed models: a null
model of strike timing with no fixed effect and a full model of strike
timing in terms of strike location. All models included individual
mantis shrimp strike sequences as random effects. Models were
fitted with a log link calculation and a gamma distribution (models
fitted in R, lme4, v.1.1.12; Bates et al., 2015). The significance of
strike location on strike timing was assessed with a likelihood ratio
test between the full and reduced models.

Do strike locations correspond to shell regions that break
most easily?
In order to interpret shell damage from the Ninjabot experiments,
we used the mantis shrimp feeding experiments to establish eating
thresholds, defined as the amount of shell damage required for a
mantis shrimp to eat from that region (Fig. 3). The aperture feeding
threshold was one-half of a rotation around the central axis: mantis
shrimp that fed from the aperture usually surpassed this aperture
threshold (6/7 snails), whereas few mantis shrimp that fed from
the whorls or apex reached the aperture threshold (3/52 snails). The
apex feeding threshold was 20% of the total shell length: almost all
mantis shrimp that consumed the shell from the apex passed this
threshold (35/36), and no mantis shrimp that ate from the whorls or
aperture did (0/8).

Ninjabot shell damage was binned into four categories based on
these apex and aperture feeding thresholds: no damage, damage at
one-third of the threshold, damage at two-thirds of the threshold,
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Eaten from elsewhere Fig. 3. Determination of eating thresholds.
Damage measurements from the behavioral feeding
experiments were used to set eating thresholds
for the aperture and apex of Cerithium spp.
(A,B) Aperture damage was categorized as the
proportion of a single whorl that was damaged
(0, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, 1) or when the damage exceeded
one rotation (>1). For each category of aperture
damage, we then counted the number of snails
eaten from the aperture (A) or eaten from elsewhere
on the snail (B). Note the change in scale of the
y-axis between A and B. (C,D) Apex damage relative
to initial snail length was compared between snails
eaten from the apex (C) and snails eaten from
elsewhere (D). For both apex and aperture damage
datasets, eating thresholds (red dashed lines) were
the amount of damage above which the majority of
snails could be consumed. These thresholds were
used to convert damage from Ninjabot experiments
into biologically relevant metrics.
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and damage at or above the threshold. These bins represent the
maximum resolution of our ordinal metric of aperture damage. The
continuous metric of apex damage was binned by rounding to allow
comparisons between aperture and apex damage. Shell damage by
Ninjabot that surpassed the threshold indicated instances when
mantis shrimp would be able to eat from that region.
We compared the maximum amount of shell damage caused by

Ninjabot across the four treatment groups (strikes to the aperture,
whorls, apex or random locations) (Kruskal–Wallis test, post hoc
Wilcoxon rank-sum test with Bonferroni correction, adjusted
α=0.0083). Finally, as Ninjabot successively struck the snails, we
noted whether damage occurred or not.
All statistical analyses were carried out in R (version 3.3.2,

http://www.R-project.org/).

RESULTS
Mantis shrimp struck a mean of 73 times before they started eating
(s.d.=72 strikes; median 48 strikes, range 7–460 strikes) with a
corresponding mean of 26 min from when the mantis shrimp first
touched the shell to when it started eating (s.d.=27 min; median
15 min, range 1.4–133 min). The median time between strikes was
11.3 s. This duration represents how long it takes to set up snails
between strikes, but it should be noted that mantis shrimp often
performed other behaviors while processing the shell, such as
roaming the tank or grooming.
Mantis shrimp positioned and struck shells with a predictable

behavioral sequence. First, they rotated the shell using the
maxillipeds, sometimes pausing to wiggle the shell into the rocky
substrate. Next, they placed their antennules against the shell. The
mantis shrimp then either returned to rotating the shell or pulled
their antennules out of theway and struck the shell, often causing the
shell to be propelled away. They then collected the shell and
repeated the sequence. If the shell did not move after being struck,
mantis shrimp sometimes skipped setting it up, and simply
proceeded to touching it with their antennules and striking.
When analyzing mantis shrimp feeding videos, we excluded

all strike sequences in which the strike locations of fewer than
half of the strikes could be identified (n=8 strike sequences), and in
the remaining videos, if the location of a strike could not be
identified, that strike was excluded from analyses of strike location
(proportion of unknown strikes in a sequence: mean±s.d.
0.09±0.11, median 0.043).
To enable the statistical tests of mantis shrimp feeding videos

described in the subsequent sections, we validated that the
proportion of strikes to each region of a shell did not differ
significantly between the two groups of mantis shrimp that handled

Cerithium spp. (mantis shrimp that were fed only Cerithium spp.
and those fed all three shell shapes). We therefore collapsed the
groups for all analyses unless otherwise noted (Wilcoxon rank-sum
test, n=62 strike sequences: proportion of strikes to the aperture
W=518.5, P=0.31; proportion of strikes to the whorls W=369.5,
P=0.23; proportion of strikes to the apexW=403, P=0.51). Here, we
define n as the number of individual mantis shrimp strike sequences,
as each mantis shrimp only performed one strike sequence while
handling Cerithium spp.

Similarly, we tested for behavioral differences based on mantis
shrimp sex using feedings of Cerithium spp., because they
constituted our largest sample. The proportion of strikes to each
region did not differ significantly between male (n=24 strike
sequences) and female (n=38 strike sequences) mantis shrimp, so
we collapsed across sex for all further comparisons (Wilcoxon rank-
sum test, n=62 strike sequences: proportion of strikes to the aperture
W=395.5, P=0.38; proportion of strikes to the whorls W=515,
P=0.37; proportion of strikes to the apex W=501, P=0.52).

Do mantis shrimp preferentially strike shells in specific
locations?
Mantis shrimp did not strike shells ‘randomly’ (Figs 4 and 5). For
each of the shell shapes, the number of strikes to each location
differed from the expectation based on proportional projected
surface area (Fig. 5A, Table 1). Mantis shrimp struck the whorls
less than expected based on surface area. Whether they more
frequently struck the apex or aperture depended on shell shape
(Fig. 5A, Table 1). Despite strong trends in strike location,
individual mantis shrimp varied in terms of where they struck
(Fig. 4). Furthermore, individual mantis shrimp often struck shells
differently across the three shell shapes and even within single
strike sequences (Fig. 4).

Do mantis shrimp target different regions across shell
shapes and throughout a strike sequence?
Mantis shrimp struck different regions depending on shell shape.
They struck the aperture morewhen handling low-spiredNerita spp.
or C. muricatus than when handling high-spired Cerithium spp.
(Table 2, Fig. 5B). They were equally unlikely to strike the whorls
regardless of shell shape (Table 2, Fig. 5B). Finally, they struck the
apex of high-spired Cerithium spp. more frequently than the apex of
low-spired Nerita spp. or C. muricatus (Table 2, Fig. 5B).

Additionally, throughout a feeding bout, mantis shrimp would
sometimes shift which regions of a shell they targeted, depending on
shell shape. When mantis shrimp handled lower-spired Nerita spp.
or C. muricatus, the timing of strikes to each region did not differ

Table 1. Comparing observed with expected strike locations

Snail species No. of strike sequences G d.f. P-value Region Observed median (IQR) Observed range Expected

Nerita spp. 32 3726.6 64 P<0.0001 Aperture 0.98 (0.91, 1.00) 0.36–1.00 0.43
Whorls 0.01 (0.00, 0.07) 0.00–0.64 0.55
Apex 0.00 (0.00, 0.01) 0.00–0.13 0.02

Cenchritis muricatus 32 6269.5 64 P<0.0001 Aperture 0.93 (0.80, 0.99) 0.28–1.00 0.26
Whorls 0.02 (0.00, 0.06) 0.00–0.33 0.69
Apex 0.01 (0.00, 0.10) 0.00–0.67 0.05

Cerithium spp. 62 9600.1 124 P<0.0001 Aperture 0.30 (0.03, 0.48) 0.00–1.00 0.19
Whorls 0.01 (0.00, 0.08) 0.00–0.38 0.74
Apex 0.65 (0.40, 0.92) 0.00–1.00 0.07

A repeated G-test of Goodness of Fit assessed, for each shell shape, whether the number of times mantis shrimp struck each region of the shell differed
from what would be predicted according to the projected surface area of that shell region. The totaled G-test statistic is given, which calculates the effect size for
every mantis shrimp strike sequence individually then sums the effects across all mantis shrimp (described further in Materials and Methods). The observed and
expected proportions of strikes to each shell region in each strike sequence are reported. IQR, interquartile range.
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(Table 3, Fig. 4), meaning they did not shift strike locations during
strike sequences. However, when striking high-spired Cerithium
spp., mantis shrimp shifted strike locations during strike sequences
(Table 3): they struck the apex significantly later in the sequence
than the aperture and whorls (Table 3, Fig. 4).

Do strike locations correspond to shell regions that break
most easily?
We examined the effectiveness of mantis shrimp strike location
strategies against high-spired Cerithium spp. by testing whether

the locations struck by mantis shrimp correspond to regions of
the shell most easily broken by Ninjabot. If strike locations did
not differ in their effectiveness, we would expect no difference in
the extent of damage across the four Ninjabot treatments (strikes
to the aperture, whorls, apex or random locations). Instead,
damage to each region differed significantly across the four
Ninjabot treatments (Kruskal–Wallis rank-sum test: χ2=20.4,
d.f.=3, P<0.001; Table 4). Ninjabot caused more damage by
striking the apex or the aperture than by striking either the whorls
or a random sequence of regions ( post hoc Wilcoxon rank-sum

Time (min)
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S
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eq
ue

nc
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B

C

Nerita spp.

Cenchritis muricatus

Cerithium spp.

0 30 60 90 120

0 30 60 90 120

Fig. 4. Strike locations and timing across three shell shapes.Mantis shrimp processed the round shell shapes of (A) Nerita spp. and (B) Cenchritis muricatus
over a wide range of durations while predominantly hitting the aperture (red circles). For the more conical Cerithium spp. (C), mantis shrimp predominantly hit
the apex (blue triangles), over a similar range of durations. Each row represents an individual mantis shrimp (ordered by feeding duration) and each symbol
represents a single strike. Orange squares indicate strikes targeting thewhorls and black crosses indicate that the strike location could not be determined from the
video. Time zero was set as the first time that the mantis shrimp touched the shell.

Table 2. Differences in the proportion of strikes to each shell region between shapes

Shell region

Paired Friedman rank-sum test Post hoc paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test

Friedman χ2 No. of mantis shrimp d.f. P-value Genus comparison P-value Bonferroni-adjusted α

Aperture 22.24 19 2 P<0.0001 Cerithium & Cenchritis P<0.001 0.017
Cerithium & Nerita P<0.001 0.017
Cenchritis & Nerita P=0.30 0.017

Whorls 0.20 19 2 P=0.90 NA NA NA
Apex 29.28 19 2 P<0.0001 Cerithium & Cenchritis P<0.001 0.017

Cerithium & Nerita P<0.001 0.017
Cenchritis & Nerita P=0.16 0.017

The proportion of strikes to the aperture and the proportion of strikes to the apex both differed significantly between shell shapes (paired Friedman rank-sum
test), with mantis shrimp striking the aperture less frequently and the apex more frequently when handling Cerithium spp. than when handling Nerita spp.
or Cenchritis muricatus (post hoc paired Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Mantis shrimp struck the whorls with a similar frequency across all three shell shapes
(paired Friedman rank-sum test).
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test with Bonferroni-adjusted α<0.0083: aperture versus whorls:
P<0.0083; aperture versus random: P<0.0083; apex versus
whorls: P<0.0083; apex versus random: P<0.0083). However,
no significant differences emerged between the aperture and apex
treatments ( post hoc Wilcoxon rank-sum test: P=0.89) or
between the whorls and random treatments (P=0.25).
Finally, we used the records of damage associated with each

Ninjabot strike to identify the probability of causing damage to the
aperture, whorls or apex at any specific strike in a sequence of
strikes. The proportion of shells damaged at the aperture was
initially high for the first few strikes to the aperture, but this
proportion dropped precipitously within the first 10 strikes. The
proportion of shells damaged when striking the apex was initially
much lower than that for strikes to the aperture, and it fell less
steeply. The proportion of shells damaged when striking the whorls
remained consistently low (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION
In spite of their reputation as fierce predators, mantis shrimp
typically struck shells many times until they accessed soft tissue.
Raptorial appendages are not simple, single-strike weapons, and
shells can resist numerous impacts (Fig. 4). Mantis shrimp preceded
raptorial strikes with a series of behaviors including touching,
probing and positioning the shell. This process of setting up
the shell took a median of 11.3 s per strike, far longer than the

millisecond duration of the strike itself. Orienting and stabilizing
the shell presented challenges to the mantis shrimp; shells would
frequently wobble or fall over as soon as a mantis shrimp released
them. After a strike, the snail was often propelled away from the
original site, reinitiating the entire set-up process.

Depending on shell shape, mantis shrimp struck different shell
regions and, for certain shell shapes, changed strike locations within
a strike sequence. They most often struck the aperture of globular
shells (Nerita spp.) and medium-spired shells (C. muricatus). In
contrast, they targeted the aperture and apex of high-spired shells
(Cerithium spp.), but with large variation in strategy between
individuals and within strike sequences. When striking high-spired
shells, mantis shrimp tended to shift strike location from the aperture
to the apex, unlike the constant location strategies used for
processing lower-spired shells. For all shell shapes, they avoided
the whorls, striking them with a median of only 1/100th the
expected frequency based on projected surface area. Even though
the whorls dominate shell surface area and correspond to the
location of soft tissue, mantis shrimp focused on peripheral regions
characterized by fine features and edges.

Why would mantis shrimp strike the aperture of lower-spired
shells persistently throughout a strike sequence, but change strike
locations from aperture to apex of high-spired shells? Starting with
the aperture is unlikely to make it easier to break the apex: fractures
tend to propagate along, or parallel to, the sutures between whorls as
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Fig. 5. Mantis shrimp strike snails at different locations depending on the shape of the snail. (A) Low-spired shells (Nerita spp., C. muricatus) were
struck more often on the aperture (red) and less often on the whorls (yellow). 100 on the y-axis indicates a region that was struck exactly as frequently as
would be predicted based on the projected surface area of the snail. The apex (blue) was struck close to expected based on the projected surface area.
By contrast, high-spired Cerithium spp. were struck disproportionately more on the apex (blue) than on the aperture and whorls. Box plots indicate medians and
interquartile ranges (IQRs; whiskers are 1.5× IQR). Sample sizes:Nerita spp. andC. muricatus: 32 individual mantis shrimp strike sequences;Cerithium spp.: 62
individual mantis shrimp strike sequences. Expected proportions of strikes are reported in Table 1. Note, one strike was added to every strike location for
every strike sequence to be consistent with the statistical analyses, which required positive values for log-transformed data. (B) The proportion of strikes in a strike
sequence was compared across strike locations and shell shapes. To allow for paired comparisons, this graph shows a subset of the data in A: 57 strike
sequences from 19 individual mantis shrimp such that each mantis shrimp performed one strike sequence per shell shape. Again, the aperture was struck more
often for globular shell shapes and the apex was struck more often for the high-spired shell shape. Whorls were struck equivalently across all shell shapes.

Table 3. Mantis shrimp shift strike locations throughout a strike sequence only when striking high-spired Cerithium spp.

Snail species No. of strikes No. of strike sequences χ2 P-value Full AIC Reduced AIC Coefficient Estimate

Nerita spp. 2826 32 4.1 P=0.13 21878 21878 – –

Cenchritis muricatus 2724 32 4.9 P=0.08 20772 20773 – –

Cerithium spp. 2953 62 64.3 P<0.0001 22732 22792 Intercept 2.18
Aperture −0.31
Whorls −0.44

When striking Nerita spp. or Cenchritis muricatus, mantis shrimp did not shift strike locations. The sequences of strike regions and timing were assessed
separately for each shell shape. Two generalized mixed models were used, one with and one without strike region applied as a fixed effect. Individual strike
sequence was included as a random effect, and the two models were compared via a likelihood ratio test. AIC, Akaike’s information criterion.
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opposed to crossing them, such that for a high-spired shell, cracks
are unlikely to propagate all the way to the apex (Blundon and
Vermeij, 1983). Instead, we propose that mantis shrimp first target
the easiest region to damage (the thin edges of the aperture) and then
switch to another region if that first approach fails. Other predators,
including other crustaceans, show similar behavioral flexibility in
attack strategy (Edgell and Rochette, 2009; Schaefer and Zimmer,
2013; Zipser and Vermeij, 1978), and mantis shrimp possess neuro-
anatomical features associated with such levels of memory and
complex behaviors (Wolff et al., 2017).
Consistent with mantis shrimp behavior, when striking high-

spired Cerithium spp., Ninjabot more effectively fractured the
aperture and apex than the whorls or a random sequence of strike
locations. Ninjabot caused little damage when striking the whorls,
and mantis shrimp also avoided this effectively armored region.
However, measurements of total shell damage showed Ninjabot was
equally effective at damaging the aperture and apex, which suggests
that the mantis shrimp’s strategy of striking the aperture first does
not reflect that, across a strike sequence, the aperture or apex is
easier to fracture.

Damage patterns within strike sequences offer insight into why
mantis shrimp shift strike locations when handling high-spired
Cerithium spp. Ninjabot showed that the probability of causing
damage to the aperture, although initially particularly high, drops
off steeply as the number of strikes increases (Fig. 6). This finding
that the aperture of high-spired Cerithium spp. is easy to damage,
but further damage is increasingly difficult, corresponds to mantis
shrimp behavioral patterns when handling high-spired shells.
Furthermore, eating thresholds and patterns of shell damage
present additional evidence that further fracturing a shell becomes
more difficult as the shell is damaged, especially at the aperture. Few
shells struck by Ninjabot on either the aperture or apex were
damaged beyond the threshold for a mantis shrimp to start eating,
but many shells were damaged to two-thirds of that threshold
(Table 4). Similarly, in the mantis shrimp feeding experiments,
the shell region from which the snail was not consumed (i.e. the
aperture of a shell for snails consumed from the apex, and vice
versa) often sustained moderate damage just shy of the eating
threshold (Fig. 3). The prevalence of shells in both experiments that
almost reached the threshold suggests that damaging a shell
increases in difficulty. The many shells from the behavioral
experiments that sustained damage to two-thirds of the aperture
eating threshold, but were ultimately consumed at the apex,
highlights the biological relevance for mantis shrimp behavior of
diminishing returns in shell damage at the aperture (Fig. 3).

Shell morphology may illuminate why strikes to the aperture
become less effective as the shell is damaged. Non-fatal damage to
the aperture in the behavioral experiments often wrapped just over
half-way around the first whorl (Fig. 3), corresponding to the
location of the most anterior varix – a repeating, regularly spaced
thickened ridge running across a whorl parallel to the central axis.
Because varices defend against aperture-pealing predators (Savazzi,
1991; Zuschin et al., 2003), the anterior-most varix could set a
threshold of diminishing returns for aperture strikes. In the context
of shell evolution, thickening the entire shell would be costly and
unnecessary if a thickened varix were sufficient to arrest damage
and the snail could withdraw past this point. High-spired snails are
able to withdraw further into their shells (Edgell and Miyashita,
2009), which matches our observations of Cerithium spp. (R.L.C.,
unpublished observations), the only shell shape used in the
behavioral experiments that possesses varices.

In addition to shell fracture resistance, other aspects of mantis
shrimp attacks potentially also affect mantis shrimp strategy. Stably
setting up shells for ballistic strikes may influence strike location.
For example, for globular shells, the most stable orientation may
present only the aperture to the mantis shrimp, whereas the most
stable orientations for higher-spired shells could present multiple
regions. Similarly, morphological cues, like sharp edges or small
peripheral features, may be more ambiguous on high-spired shells
than on globular shells, resulting in more variation in strike location.
Further research on how mantis shrimp set up shells and identify
potential strike locations may elucidate nuances of the strike
location strategy. Although future studies would benefit from high-
speed imaging to more accurately identify strike locations, at
present, high-speed cameras do not have sufficient buffering
capacity to store long strike sequences.

Broader implications and conclusions
Jaw- and claw-based predators that slowly apply forces both share
features with and are distinct from predators using transient, high-
force impacts. Animals that slowly load shells use real-time
feedback to the nervous system, allowing them to adjust their

Table 4. Ninjabot causes themost damagewhen striking the aperture or
apex

Shell
region
struck

Shell region
measured

No
damage

1/3
damage

2/3
damage

Able to
be

eaten

Aperture Aperture 8 5 20 1
Apex 31 2 1 0

Whorls Aperture 9 1 0 0
Apex 7 2 1 0

Apex Aperture 28 7 0 0
Apex 4 14 12 5

Random Aperture 20 11 4 0
Apex 21 13 1 0

The damage resulting from strikes to specific shell regions was categorized as
no damage, 1/3 damage, 2/3 damage or able to be eaten. Each shell was
tested once and the number of shells in each damage category is indicated.
Bold values indicate instances where the strike location corresponds to the
region where damage was measured.
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Fig. 6. Effectiveness of strike locations. Shell damage across a series of
strikes performed by Ninjabot against Cerithium spp. initially occurred at a
higher rate for shells struck at the aperture (red circles, n=34 shells) than for
those struck at the apex (blue triangles, n=35 shells) or whorls (yellow squares,
n=10 shells), and then rapidly converged to a low amount of damage across
the three treatment groups.
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behavior and force application as they process prey. In contrast,
mantis shrimp strikes are feed-forward movements that require
advanced planning: the strike is so brief that it is not possible to
shift strategy once the strike begins (Kagaya and Patek, 2016;
Patek, 2015). Mantis shrimp’s extensive pre-strike behaviors may
reflect that they must acquire visual and tactile sensory information
prior to striking.
Behavioral flexibility, with a focus on the aperture and apex,

unites mantis shrimp and many crushing-based predators. Crabs
with strong claws relative to prey size often crush the shell, create a
hole in the body whorl or cut the shell in half (Edgell and Rochette,
2009; Elner, 1978; Behrens Yamada and Boulding, 1998; Zipser
and Vermeij, 1978). With more challenging prey, crabs often focus
distally, severing the spire of high-spired shells or peeling the
aperture, if it is sufficiently large (Edgell and Rochette, 2009;
Behrens Yamada and Boulding, 1998; Zipser and Vermeij, 1978).
Like crabs handling large snails, mantis shrimp in size-matched
experiments focused on the aperture and apex. Furthermore, crabs
apply repeated crushing loads and attempt different crushing
orientations, and when peeling the aperture, they pry the shell in a
manner that differs from their crushing attacks (Boulding and
LaBarbera, 1986; Elner, 1978; Zipser and Vermeij, 1978). In
contrast, mantis shrimp used tens to hundreds of strikes, relying on
the same striking motion to consistently chip at the shell.
A benefit of high-acceleration hammers may be access to large

snails relative to the predator’s body size, given that the shells need
not fit within the gape of a claw or mouth. Nonetheless, the
energetic costs of repeated strikes and extensive behavioral set-ups
may limit the benefits of impact fracture. Mantis shrimp work for
days to crack open a large shell in the laboratory (S.N.P.,
unpublished observation), yet they prefer moderately sized shells
when given the choice (Full et al., 1989). In the wild, where mantis
shrimp have their own predators to avoid, working on cracking open
a shell for hours or days may not be a viable option. Whether mantis
shrimp, like crabs, use different behavioral strategies depending on
the relative size of their prey remains an unanswered and promising
area of further research.
Interpretation of shell fracture is significant for both extant and

extinct systems and is a major component of ecological and
evolutionary studies (Kowalewski et al., 1998; Oji et al., 2003;
Vermeij, 1977; Zuschin et al., 2003). Shell damage and predator
weapon evolution in the fossil record illuminate the arms race
between hard-shelled prey and their predators (Bicknell and
Paterson, 2017; Haug et al., 2010; Kowalewski et al., 1998;
Vermeij, 1977). Just as the mantis shrimp weapon is in fact a
generalist weapon, capable of being used effectively in a variety of
contexts (deVries et al., 2016; deVries, 2017; Green and Patek,
2015, 2018), snail shells must also defend against a variety of
threats. Shell fracture analyses across different predatory strategies
promise to further explain this many-partied evolutionary escalation
between shelled prey and their predators.
This study lays the groundwork for future studies of impact

fracture in biology, provides a functional context for studies of
mantis shrimp hammer material design (Grunenfelder et al., 2014,
2018; Guarín-Zapata et al., 2015; Suksangpanya et al., 2017;
Weaver et al., 2012; Yaraghi et al., 2016) and models an approach
for integrating animal behavior and physical modeling to elucidate
complicated physical processes. Ninjabot enabled controlled testing
and interpretation of mantis shrimp behavioral strategies, including
those outside the mantis shrimp’s repertoire, and thus yielded
insight into underlying fracture mechanics. Our simplified coding
system for complex shell architectures can be applied to different

shell shapes and facilitates studies of comparable strike locations
across diverse shell shapes and behavioral strategies. Impact fracture
is a rich field offering insights into animal behavior, biomaterials
and the evolutionary escalation of predators and prey.
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Supplementary Materials 

Figures 

Figure S1. Mantis shrimp were fed size-matched snails. (A) We fed larger mantis shrimp with 

larger snails, according to different relationships for the three shell shapes. Size-matching of 

Cerithium spp. was consistent between mantis shrimp that were fed all three shell shapes (black) 

and mantis shrimp that were fed only Cerithium spp. (gray). (B) Mantis shrimp that were fed all 

three shell shapes (black) did not differ in the total number of strikes in strike sequences. Size-

matching for mantis shrimp that were fed only Cerithium spp. (gray) was based on previously 

published mantis shrimp snail size preferences (Full et al., 1989). Sample sizes: Nerita spp.: 32 

mantis shrimp; Tectarius muricatus: 32 mantis shrimp; Cerithium spp.: 39 mantis shrimp fed 

only Cerithium spp. and 23 mantis shrimp fed multiple snails shapes.  
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Figure S2. We developed a method to quantify damage to the aperture and apex of 

Cerithium spp., and we present here representative examples. (A) Shells were photographed 

and measured before experiments with Ninjabot and (B) compared with photographs of the same 

shell after Ninjabot had struck the shell 20 times. The same shell is presented in each row of (A) 

and (B). (C) Similarly, shells were measured before being fed to mantis shrimp and (D) 

compared to photographs taken after the mantis shrimp had started eating. Measurements are 

described in more detail in Figure 2. Snails are photographed on 1 mm square grids. 
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